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All Year 9 students follow a compulsory programme in English, Mathematics, Science, 
Social Studies, Physical Education and Health.

They also choose nine option subjects covering the other three learning areas. Each of 
these nine subjects is studied for a trimester (approximately twelve weeks).

Students are strongly encouraged to include a broad range of areas in their choices.

The subjects they can choose from are:

European Passport  ...........................................................................  9EUR

Market Place  ...............................................................................................  9MPL

Textiles and Fashion Technology  ................................9TFT

Product and Design  .........................................................................9PAD

Performing Arts  ....................................................................................... 9PFA

Creative Digital Technology  ............................................ 9CDT

Design & Visual Communication  ............................9DVC

Visual Art  ..............................................................................................................9ART

Contemporary M ori Art  .................................................... 9CMA

Food and Nutrition  ............................................................................ 9FNT

Music  ........................................................................................................................ 9MUS

Dance  .......................................................................................................................9DNC

Drama  ...................................................................................................................... 9DRA

Money Smart  .............................................................................................9MSM

Te Reo M ori .................................................................................................. 9REO

Primary Industries  ................................................................................ 9PRI
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EUROPEAN PASSPORT
This course provides an introduction to French and 
Spanish. You will embark on a “virtual” trip to Europe 
where you will learn the language you need along  
the way.

You will learn the vocabulary you need to order food in 
a café, go shopping, catch a train or avoid getting lost  
in France or Spain and have fun doing so.

You will work individually or in pairs on a variety of 
tasks and web quests covering genuine contexts to 
get stamps in your passport and gain valuable skills for 
your future trip to Europe.

MARKET PLACE
The intention of this course is for students to be 
engaged in an authentic technological experience in 
the context of making soft material products for an 
identified market and producing these for sale.

Students will be working innovatively towards an 
outcome, and developing a production plan.

The enterprise element to this course shows students 
the value of their time and creates an awareness of 
decisions made while developing their product. 

It suits students who work well in a team and can 
develop their ideas in response to feedback.

TEXTILE AND FASHION 
TECHNOLOGY
The intention of this course is for students to be 
engaged in an authentic technological experience in the 
context of making a soft material outcome that suits 
their needs.

This course would be suitable for students who enjoy 
a more practical, skills based course. Assessments 
are written in line with Level 5 of the curriculum. 
The achievement objectives and learning outcomes 
are centred in the Technology Curriculum but also 
incorporate other subject strands. Students will learn 
essential textiles and fashion construction techniques, 
which will be applied to a product / outcome, which 
they have designed and developed to meet their 
identified need.

PRODUCT & DESIGN
In Year 9, students will have the opportunity to develop 
their problem solving skills across two different  
specialist areas. 

Design & Visual Communication will focus on design 
drawings, with the emphasis on working drawings, 
prototypes, orthographic, isometric, sectional/exploded 
details, construction drawings, measurements and 
cutting lists.

Construction & Mechanical Technology will focus 
on making and knowing how to make products. It 
will include workshop safety, machine components, 
knowledge of materials and construction methods. 

Students will work through various design briefs, such 
as Jewellery and/or Clock Design – MDF/Plywood.
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PERFORMING ARTS
 Students will gain a well-rounded experience in all the 
Arts: Dance, Drama, Music and Visual Art. Students 
will work together to produce a multi-disciplinary 
performance-based piece. Students will have the 
opportunity to specialise in one or more of these 
areas, according to their strengths and preferences 
and work within those disciplines to contribute to the 
presentation of the final collaborative piece.

Students would spend four weeks in each of the 
Arts, spending time developing subject specific skills, 
working in a group to plan their performance piece.  
Students will work with subject specialists to mould 
their final piece for assessment. At the end of the 
trimester, students will present their final performance 
piece. Throughout the devising process, students will 
select which of the areas they would like to perform in.

CREATIVE DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY
New Zealand is a digital nation. Digital technologies 
are transforming how we live; shaping our homes and 
our workplaces, changing the way that we interact 
with each other and live our everyday lives. Creative 
Digital Technology is intended to support young people 
to develop skills, confidence and interest in digital 
technologies and lead them to opportunities across 
the IT sector. The course will include aspects of coding, 
robotics, animation and digital literacy.

DESIGN & VISUAL 
COMMUNICATION 
The Design & Visual Communication course aims to 
introduce students to a variety of communication skills. 
They will have the opportunity to develop problem 
solving and presentation skills, along with creativity 
and visualising objects in 3 dimensional space. 
Design & Visual Communication will focus on design 
drawings, with the emphasis on freehand sketching 
using isometric, perspective, oblique and rendering 
techniques. Students will gain knowledge of 3D 
modelling and prototyping. Students will also develop 
skills in working through a design brief utilising the 3D 
printers to create a product.

VISUAL ART
This course will introduce students to a range of art-
making techniques in preparation for the following 
courses in the senior school: Visual Art, Design, 
Photography.

Students will develop skills when using a wide range 
of drawing media: pen, pencil, ink, charcoal, coloured 
pencil.  They will extend their skills into the application 
of wet media: watercolour and acrylic paint.  Students 
will then use print-making and assemblage techniques 
to layer and combine their imagery to create a complex 
final composition: stencils, collograph, transfers, collage.

Students will develop research skills and draw from their 
own collected imagery, based on a whole class topic.  

For example: The Beach, Underwater, Personal 
Identity, Flight.  Students will have the freedom to 
select from a wide range of sources and use the 
work of artist models to develop their knowledge of 
composition.
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CONTEMPORARY MA
-

ORI ART
This course will introduce students to a range of art-
making techniques in preparation for the following 
courses in the senior school: Visual Art, Design, 
and Photography. They will do this through the 
combination of traditional and contemporary art-
making techniques.

Students will produce an illustrated letter-form 
painting which combines painting, drawing, carving, 
pattern-making.  Their final work will illustrate their 
whanau/whakapapa through research into their family 
history and personal identity.

To achieve their quality finished product, students 
will learn a range of drawing techniques, use stencil 
making techniques to simplify subject matter, research 
Kowhaiwhai and Tukutuku patterns and use the work 
of street artists to develop letterforms. Students will 
use contemporary M ori artists as inspiration for 
composition: Ruben Patterson, Shane Hansen and 
Shane Cotton.

FOOD AND NUTRITION
Year 9 Food and Nutrition at Whangarei Girls’ High 
School is an equal mix of theory and practical cooking 
classes.  This course focuses on nutrition for teenagers 
and teaches them how to read and understand 
nutritional information on food packaging.  Practical 
lessons teach students important skills to be able to 
prepare a range of innovative and creative breakfast/
brunch/lunch dishes.  These dishes are supercharged 
with goodness and will help to boost and maintain 
students’ energy levels.

MUSIC
In Year 9 Music, there is a focus on practical and 
creative music making with an emphasis on mainly 
whole class and group work.              

You will:

–   learn to play an instrument as part of a group

–   learn how to read music 

–   rehearse pieces for a final concert at the end of term

–   reflect on the rehearsal and performance process 

–   demonstrate basic knowledge of music theory

DANCE
Dance at WGHS is for everyone regardless of 
experience.  Our classes are inclusive, challenging and 
fun.  They involve solving physical problems through 
movement as well as learning a range of different 
styles of dance.  You will improve your teamwork, 
communication and problem solving as well as being 
challenged in physical ways (core strength, flexibility 
and basic dance technique).

Four key areas of focus in our subject are: being 
thoughtful of others, self-discipline, giving your best 
and showing integrity.  These are integral to our subject 
and are taught and assessed regularly.  This makes a 
supportive, non-judgemental atmosphere in Dance 
classes, while being hard work, challenging and fun.
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DRAMA
Over a trimester of 12 weeks students will be 
introduced or re-familiarised to basic performance 
skills, including: use of space, devising and 
characterisation through use of voice and body.

It also includes an element of written drama theory 
covering:  drama literacy, stage types and mime 
technique.  

The course finishes with a performance to an invited 
audience.  It is a great confidence builder and lots of fun.

MONEY SMART
All students need an understanding of at least the 
fundamentals of being an active participant in the 
Economy. They require financial skills and to be able to 
make informed economic decisions with their money. 
This course aims to increase their financial capabilities 
and make students more aware about what influences 
their choices and the implications of their decisions. 
Students engage with money concepts through 
activities, projects and challenges as they become 
money smart.

TE REO MA
-

ORI 
Students will extend their knowledge base in Te Reo  
M ori.  They will focus on learning about themselves, 
their family and the wider community.  A special focus 
will be learning conversational M ori, reading, writing 
and listening skills.

PRIMARY INDUSTRIES 
This course is designed to give students an 
introduction into what is involved in New Zealand’s 
Primary Industries. It is a co-constructed course 
with our students, to meet their needs and interests. 
Ideas could include: producing, marketing and selling 
a horticulture product; identifying different species 
of cattle and what they are used for or constructing 
a value added chain for a product. Industries could 
include: agriculture, horticulture, forestry, aquaculture, 
apiculture, floriculture and landscape design.
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Our School Curriculum
Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 – NCEA Level 1 Year 12 – NCEA Level 2 Year 13 – NCEA Level 3

Academy School of Agriculture
School of Hospitality

Art Contemporary Ma-ori Art
Visual Art

Art Art
Art Design & 
Photography

Art – History
Art - Design
Art – Photography
Visual Art & Painting

Art – History
Art – Design
Art – Photography
Art - Painting

Commerce Money Smart Accounting
Economics
Enterprise

Accounting
Economics

Accounting
Economics
Enterprise

Accounting
Economics
Enterprise
Financial Capability
Management

Dance Dance Dance

Pasifika Dance

Dance 01
Dance 02
Pasifika Dance

Dance 01
Dance 02
Pasifika Dance

Dance 01
Dance 02
Pasifika Dance

Drama Drama Drama Drama Drama Drama

English *English *English English 01
English 02
English 03

English 01
English 02

English 01
English 02

ESL ESL ESL ESL ESL ESL

European Languages European Passport French
Spanish

French
Spanish

French
Spanish

French
Spanish

Food & Nutrition Food & Nutrition Food & Nutrition Food & Nutrition
Hospitality
Hospitality Master Class

Food & Nutrition
Hospitality
Early Childhood Studies

Food & Nutrition
Hospitality
Early Childhood Studies

Health Education *Health Education *Promoting Physical 
Activity

Health Education Health Education Health Education

Kaupapa Ma-ori Te Reo Ma-ori Te Reo Ma-ori
Nga Tikanga Ma-ori

Te Reo Ma-ori Te Reo Ma-ori Te Reo Ma-ori

Mathematics *Mathematics *Mathematics Mathematics 01
Mathematics 02
Mathematics 03

Mathematics 01
Mathematics 02
Mathematics 03

Mathematics (Calculus)
Mathematics (Statistics 
and Modelling)
Mathematics 02

Music Music Music Music
Music Performance

Music Music

Outdoor Education Outdoor &  
Environmental Education

Outdoor Education Outdoor Education

Performing Arts Performing Arts

Physical Education *Physical Education *Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education

Science *Science
Primary Industries

*Science Science
Science 01
Science 02
Science 03
Agriculture & 
Horticulture
Chemistry

Agriculture
Biology 01
Biology 02
Chemistry 01
Chemistry 02
Earth and Space Science
Environmental Science
Physics

Biology 01
Environmental Biology
Chemistry 01
Chemistry 02
Physics

Social Sciences *Social Studies *Social Studies
Junior History
Classical Studies

Geography
History
Classical Studies
Media Studies

Geography
History
Classical Studies
Media Studies
Tourism

Geography
History
Classical Studies
Media Studies
Tourism

Technology Design & Visual 
Communication
Product & Design
Textile & Fashion 
Technology
Marketplace

Design & Visual 
Communication
Product & Design
Textile & Fashion
Digital Technology

Design & Visual 
Communication
Product & Design
Textile & Fashion
Digital Technology

Design & Visual 
Communication
Product & Design
Textile & Fashion
Computer Science
Computer Media Design

Design & Visual 
Communication
Product & Design
Textile & Fashion
Computer Media Design



P:  +64 9 4304460    
F:  +64 9 4304410
E:  office@wghs.school.nz

Lupton Ave, PO Box 5056,  
Whangarei 0140, New Zealand

www.wghs.school.nz


